
LGBT+ umbrella organisation in Flanders

• Educational toolkits 
• Strategic lobby work in education 
• Focus on gender inclusive education
• LGBT+ school climate survey 
• Teacher training  

15 year’s active in education
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You can already see he is a 
queer kid!



National School Climate Research



Countries Conducting National School Climate Research

Poland

Malta

Italy

Latvia

Belgium

Romania

Iceland

Ukraine

Lithuania

Hungary
Greece

Portugal



Feeling Unsafe at School

Poland

Malta

Italy

Iceland Lithuania

⚫ sexual orientation: 64.1%

⚫ gender expression: 43.4%

Belgium Romania

⚫ sexual orientation: 48.1%

⚫ gender expression: 40.0%

⚫ sexual orientation: 46.6%

⚫ gender expression: 31.4%

⚫ sexual orientation: 49.6%

⚫ gender expression: 28.5%

⚫ sexual orientation: 41.1%

⚫ gender expression: 26.9%

⚫ sexual orientation: 33.1%

⚫ gender expression: 24.9%
⚫ sexual orientation: 52.1%

⚫ gender expression: 32.8%



Homophobic Remarks in School
Overwhelming majority of LGBT students hear these remarks

Poland

⚫ 95.5% ever

⚫ 80.8% sometimes, 

often or frequently

Malta

⚫ 96.4% ever

⚫ 83.2% sometimes, 

often or frequently

Italy

⚫ 97.4% ever

⚫ 85.4% sometimes, 

often or frequently

Iceland

⚫ 94.5% ever

⚫ 75.7 sometimes, often 

or frequently

Lithuania

⚫ 94.9% ever

⚫ 81.3% sometimes, 

often or frequently

Belgium

⚫ 96.7% ever

⚫ 83.5% sometimes, 

often or frequently

Romania

⚫ 93.6% ever

⚫ 81.6% sometimes, 

often or frequently



Negative Remarks about Gender Expression at School
(Frequency hearing these remarks sometimes, often or frequently)

Poland

⚫ 72.0% about masculinity

⚫ 56.7% about femininity

Malta

⚫ 74.6% about 

masculinity

⚫ 71.5% about femininity

Italy

⚫ 86.6% about 

masculinity

⚫ 76.9% about femininity

Iceland

⚫ 53.7% about masculinity

⚫ 41.0% about femininity

Lithuania

⚫ 84.0% about masculinity

⚫ 64.6% about femininity

Belgium

⚫ 26.4% about 

masculinity

⚫ 38.7% about femininity

Romania

⚫ 81.3% about masculinity

⚫ 79.9% about femininity



Verbal Harassment Re: Sexual Orientation and Gender Expression
(Sometimes, Often, Frequently)

Poland

⚫ 65.5% sexual orientation

⚫ 62.8% gender expression

Malta

⚫ 34.8% sexual orientation

⚫ 34.8% gender 

expression

Italy

⚫ 33.8% sexual orientation

⚫ 41.3% gender expression

Iceland

⚫ 14.7% sexual orientation

⚫ 11.0% gender expression

Lithuania

⚫ 46.3% sexual orientation

⚫ 51.2% gender expression

Belgium

⚫ 30.7% sexual orientation

⚫ 25.0% gender expression

Romania

⚫ 55.7% sexual orientation

⚫ 55.4% gender expression



School Supports for LGBT Students



Student Acceptance of LGBT People

Poland

⚫ 38.2% very or 

somewhat accepting

⚫ 24.4% neutral

Malta

⚫ 44.9% very or 

somewhat accepting

⚫ 31.6% neutral

Italy

⚫ 30.7% very or 

somewhat accepting

⚫ 37.5% neutral

Iceland

⚫ 65.3% very or 

somewhat accepting

⚫ 25.1% neutral

Lithuania

⚫ 50.6% very or 

somewhat accepting

⚫ 34.5% neutral

Belgium

⚫ 52.9% very or 

somewhat accepting

⚫ 26.0% neutral

Romania

⚫ 10.4% very or 

somewhat accepting

⚫ 41.0% neutral



Supportive Teachers and School Staff

Malta

⚫ 97.0% at least one

⚫ 59.4% 6 or more

Italy

⚫ 71.3% at least one

⚫ 19.2% 6 or more

Iceland

⚫ 97.0% at least one

⚫ 82.1% 6 or more

Lithuania

⚫ 78.1% at least one

⚫ 15.1% 6 or more

Belgium

⚫ 98.1% at least one

⚫ 70.9% 6 or more

Romania

⚫ 67.7% at least one

⚫ 11.0% 6 or more



LGBT Topics in the Curriculum

Poland

⚫ 23.1% taught positive

⚫ 30.9% taught negative

Malta

⚫ 35.8% taught positive

⚫ 30.9% taught negative

Italy

⚫ 49.0% taught positive

⚫ 45.1% taught negative

Iceland

⚫ 53.0% taught positive

⚫ 10.7% taught negative

Lithuania

⚫ 11.3% taught positive

⚫ 43.0% taught negative

Belgium

⚫ 37.5% taught positive

⚫ 11.4% taught negative

Romania

⚫ 8.7% taught positive

⚫ 39.3% taught negative



What can teachers do? 

Integrate gender and diversity
inclusive education in all classes



Gender- and diversity inclusive education is …

Provide students with maximum development 
opportunities *

… Make sure that all students feel that they are a 
full member of our society.*

* And this regardless of gender, sexual 
orientation, ethnic background or any other 

identity 



School 
policy

Gender- and diversity inclusive education is …

Staff knowledge

Parents

Teaching about
gender/LGBT+

School 
projects

School counselling

…

All classes
Language

Images

Learning 
styles

…

School career planning




